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ONE WEEK FROM TO DAY.DROPPED DEAD IN GARDEN.such a step coming directly from one
o:' tlio belligerents, Tho Gorman for VIOLENCE HEAD SEVERED, Schools May Be Reopened "Provided NoFrank P. Robinson of South Burlington

VERMONT VOTE

VERY SHAKY

TURKEY SEEKS

INTERVENTION
Unforeseen Circumstances Arise.

Health Olllcer Woodruff was in tele

eign office ling not received any conllr-I'lutin- ii

of tlm report tehy.'aphcj from
Constantinople liy tlio newspaper corrca-I"i- n

that Turkey ii.iil ukcd iii"dla
tion ly tlio powers.

LAY NEAR BODYNOT URGED
Was Native of Morrisville.

Burlington, Nov. 4. Frank I', Iiobin
son of Shelburne road, near South Bur
lington, died suddenly yesterday after
noon at 4:.'Ill o'clock, while in his liar

phonic communication with Secretary H.

I). Holton of the state board of health
at Brattleboro yesterday afternoon conTURKISH ARMY FLEEING.
periling the smallpox situation in Barre,

den gathering vegetables for supper. His
1'. O. Walter, was with him

at the time. Dr. H. L. Wilder was called,
but found that death had been almostDeclared Witnesses for Ettor and during the course of the conversa-

tion Dr. Holton stated that the schools
Result of 's Election

Cannot be Forecasted

Ghastly Discovery at Saco, Me.,

Reveals Probable Murder

Great Britain Informed To-da- y of

Such an Attitude of Barre, both Uoddard seminary andDefense To-da- y

Will Enter Last Line of Fortifications
Before Constantinople.

Constantinople, Nov, 4. The Turkish
army is retreating to the last line of
fortifications outside the caiiital. This
was announced in the first bulletin ad-

mitting defeat in tho great battle which

th public schools, be opened one
week from to-da- "providing no un-

foreseen complications arise."' Secretary

instantaneous.
Mr. Robinson had been III for more

than a year", and was MiiT.TU'g from
hardening of the arteries. Ho. was tuirn
duly 1, lN.--

a, in Morrisville. For a num-her- "

of years he was overser of the Bur-

lington iioor, later ran a shoe business
Holton said nothing about the resump

the government announced last night. VICTIM WAS AN ALBANIAN WITH DEGREE OF ACCURACYSTRIKE COMMITTEE HEARDARMY IS IN FULL FLIGHT
J here is a large and unruly element of

tion of church service and the reopen-
ing of amusement places. Ho expressed
himself as satisfied with the handlingthe population which would be glad of at 47 Church street, and up to about

year ago he was a traveling salesman
for the National Drug company of Philanv pretext for massacre and pillage. of the situation.

The presence of more than 10,000 Mos No new cases have been reported toadelphia, lie was a member of St.One Witness Declared Ettor Told the In National Headquarters the GreenGermany and Austna Announced ney Health Officer Woodruff since the develI a ul s church, in which lie was at onelem refugees from the war xone, who
have lost all their possessions, adds to
the danger of the situation. Rumors are time active, and be had been prominent

He Disappeared on August 4 and Shortly
Afterwards His Companion on That
Night Departed for His Home Coun-

try, Having Considerable Money,

n local Masonic circles, being at the
Mountain State Is Put Down as

"Doubtful," and So It Seems to
Be from All Indications.

Strikers to Remain Absolutely Quiet

and Fold Their Arms, Thus Having

Capitalist Class at Their Mercy.

Wouldn't Intervene Unless They Re-

ceived Formal Request from One of

the Belligerents in Balkan War.
eurent that the Young Turks' commit

opment of the Laird ease Friday, and
there are no susjected coses under ob-

servation. The quarantine has been re-

moved from the Joseph Martin place,
10 Merchant street. Mrs. Martin and

time of his death a past master of Bur-

lington lodge. No. 100, F. and A. M.tee may stmt rioting with tho object
of overt hrowimr the government, but lie is survived by a wife, formerly

son, Ralph, are at the detention hospital,Alice Morse of CHbot, a daughter, Mrs.there have been no tangible proofs o
such a plan. It is doubtful whether i

rising would bo directed against for (). Walter of this city, and three where they were removed some time ago,
having mild cases of the disease. Thebrothers, Arthur and Edward of Morris

cigners as much as native Christians, but Saeo, Me., Nov. 4. A prolicide murder other occupants of the house .were keptville, and William of Philadelphia. FuSalem, Mass., Nov. 4. To-da- y begah
the third week of the Lawrence textile
strike murder trial and the second day

the danger to foreigners is very real on the night of August i was revealedneral arrangements are not complete, but in quarantine until att r the timo limit
for the incubation of the disease, andIf the Turkish army sustains complete. to-da- by the finding of the body of Asinthe remains will probably be taken to

defeat, the lives and property of thou for the defense of Kttor, Giovannitti none of them developed smnllpoY So
the quarantine was taken off alter thesands of foreigners, as well as native

I'heijoula, an Albanian, in the woods
near the Saco river, not far from this
place. The head was severed from the

Morrisville afternoon for bur-
ial, following a prayer service at his
late residence.Christians, will be in imminent peril. and Caruso, charged with the responsi-

bility for the death of Anna Lnpirzo.
usual fumigation.i he presence of foreign warships is body, and it lay on the ground near by.

PUTTING UP VOTING BOOTHS.of the greatest importance and would
bo tho surest, guarantee of security of

The counsel for the defense prepared to
call all the members of the htrike com- - DESTROYED MUCH STOCK.

I he authorities have learned that
fheijoiila and another Albanian were
together on the river bank on the night;
of August 4 and that after Phoijouhi

foreign intercuts ami public order gen Preparations Made To-da- y for Barre'sinitte, who were in daily touch with Et Fire Wiped Out Part of Harry Roberts

Just what position Vermont ill tako
in the presidential election
is something which has caused consid-

erable uncertainty with the national par-
ty managers, but because of the fact
that Vermont commands but four vote
in the electoral college the tangled situ-

ation in the Green Mountain state has
given little uneasiness to the managers
of the campaigns.

In Vermont,' too, there is nearly as
much certainty anion,; the election

prophets because of the result of ths
September state election, in which no

majority was returned, so that the
choice had to fall to the legislature.
In that election, a normal total vote
was cat.t, the Republican party polling
2.2.W. the Democratic 20,3.O, the I'ro- -

London, Nov. 4. The Turkish ambas-
sador here hag been directed 1)' the Ot-

toman government to inform Great Brit-

ain of Turkey's willingness to receive
assistance in bringing about a suspen-sio- n

of hostilities with a view of arriv-

ing at a peace settlement,
Greece and the Balkan nations insist

that Turkey must urrange direct with
them tho terms of peace, without the
intervention of the Europeans. jThis at-
titude is described in a statement from
ollicials, which says the Turkish proposal
is satisfactory, insofar as showing their
desire to prevent further bloodshed. As
regards foreign intervention, there seems
to be no chance of the Balkan states
listening to any foreign party while
treating for an arrangement of peace
conditions. This must be settled between
the Balkan states and Turkey, direct.

The union of the Balkan states is the

disappeared his companion had a large
sum of money in his possession and

Property in Williston.

Burlington. Nov. 4. A large barn !e- -

orally. The government has made more
severe the stirte of siege; strong patrols
circulate through the streets, and the
police have received orders to use the
utmost vigilance and represss disorders

tor and Giovannitti, to show that these
two did not advise violence or disregard
of the law, but on the contrary, on sev-

eral occasions sought to prevent dis
onging to Harry Huberts on what is that he left immediately for Albania.

CONGRESSMAN UTTER DEAD.
known as the old Guv Bates place was

rigorously.
totally destroyed by Are yesterday af- -order. Witnesses for Caruso will at

Election

In preparation for elec-

tion E. C. Brock had a force of men

this forenoon in installing the

balloting liooths at the different ward

voting places. The accessories to the
Australian system are itored away in
the basement of the city building at the
close of each election and at the ap-
proach of succeeding election days for

A brigade of mfanfrv has been dis
ernooii ami with it one horse, a cow,patched to Tchatalja, with orders to pre tempt to prove an alibi with being an Westerly, R. I., Man Died Yesterday ofbetween 40 and 50 tons of hay and avent all fugitives, particularly soldiers. accessorv. niantity of grain. The farm lysine andlrom proceeding to Constantinople, but

it is questionable if the brigade, under other buildings were saved by the fire-
men from Essex .lunctiou, who weui to
the assistance of Roberts.

SHOT WOULD-B- E ROBBER.certain conditions, could carry out such
an order. several years past it has devolved uponThe farm is located in Williston,Mr. Cooke Held Up His Hands theThursdav the diplomatic representa

Stomach Trouble.

Westerly, R. I., Nov; 4. Congressman
George II. Utter died at his home here
yesterday after an illness of several
weeks from stomach trouble, lie was
operated upon in the Providence hos-

pital in Washington a few weeks ao
and returned home Monday. Before his
illness he bad campaigned in the WVst
for President Taft. lie was a candi

most close, hearty and intimate that it Air. Brock to put. the voting structures gressive l.i.SOO, th Prohibition 1,443,bout two miles from Essex Junction.
in position again. Ordinarily the job ochas ever been, for it has been welded bv tives of all the nations held a confer-

ence. Just what measures were decided At the time of the starting of the fire and the .Socialist 1,181.Wrong Way.
Chicago. Nov. 4. Rutherford B. Cooke,blood and a common interest. There Mr. Roberts was in the burn caring for If sentiment were unchanged from

laino horse. He heard a cracklingassistant secretary of the ( lucago Nais not the least danger that any dis
agreement as to the division of the ter

cupies nearly a day, nut Mr. iirot-- nas
become so familiar with the exact loca-

tion of every booth that he can put the
work through in half a day, under fav

upon is not known, but the Austrian
ambassador visited the foreign minister
and called attention to the disquietude

September and a like number of voterstional league baseball club, shot andritorios or the position of the frontiers killed one of two men in an automobile date for in the second dis orable conditions.will disturb it. I lus may tie assumed on the part of the foreign residents
respecting their. safety. who stopped him on Washington boule

none at the other end of the barn and
immediately the entire structure seemed
ablaze. The lame horse was uved but
everything else went up in smoke.

Several times the house caught on fire,!
but through the efforts of eight firemen

The polls will be open

should go to the polls Ver- - '

mont's vote in the electoral college,
would go, of course, to President Taft
and the candidate of the party to be se

inasmuch as the detail of the campaign vard early Sunday morning and ordered trict. ,

Congressman Utter had long been morning at 0 o'clock and as has leen thewere arranged with the greatest care, him to throw up his hands. The other
man, according to Cooke's account, had prominent in this state, where he hadand the same procedure will be followed

CONSTANTINOPLE EXCITED. served as governor for two terms; inboth as to the conclusion of hostilities
case in years past, it is expected that a
large number of votes will be cast before
7 o'clock, the early hour being favorednot left the automobile, and when his

companion was shot he sped away.and the subsequent political considera
trom .Essex, who were equiped with
hand extinguishers, the flames were, not
allowed to spread.

In the evening the hay in the barn,
tions.

WKi and 100(1. He was born in Plain-fiel-

N. J in 1854, and seven years later
moved to Westerly, where he had since
lived. Graduating from Amherst college

Police found in the dead man a pocket
Foreigners and Natives Alike Suffer

from Apprehension,

Constantinople, Nov. Constanti
an accident insurance policy made out

TURKISH ARMY NOW to Edward Meyers and also a deputy
sheriffs star.

Cooke said the man he shot got out
nople is in a fever of excitement over the
alarming reports from the field of battle
Foreigners and natives alike are suffer

IN FULL RETREAT

which was smouldering from the blare
of the afternoon, was fanned into life
again and a shed nearby became ignited.
The automobile truck went out from
this city, making the trip of about seven
miles iu eleven minutes.

of the automobile and pointed a re- -

olver at him. The police took Cooke

by laboring men on their way to worn.
The boxes will be turned at 5 o'clock.
With few changes, ward officers who
served a long-nig- vigil at the polls on
the third of last September will be sta-

tioned at the polling places again to-
morrow. The Blackwell street hose
house, that has been the temporary
abode of the man who assists Health Of-

ficer John G. Woodruff in his care of the
smallpox epidemic, has been thoroughly
fumigated.

COMING TO RUTLAND.

ing from the tension caused by the scries
of military disasters, and, although the to the station, but later release! himAnd the Turkish Government Has Asked

lee ted for the nomina-
tion tn place of the late James S. Sher-
man, because the election is by plural-,-ity- .

But it is quite certain' that the
total vote will not hold up
to the mark set by the Sepemher elec-

tion, thus bringing down the probablo
margin which will give victory to one of
the three leaders. Jf any party is to
sutler more than tho others because of,
this stay-at-hom- e vote, it is likely to be
the Republican party. Hence, one might
expect a reduction in the Republican
vote

But there also is a possible changed
sentiment to be reckoned with in figur-
ing up the chances because
the election of September was tangled,
with local sympathies and distrusts of

on the-- state ticket. The
normal Democratic vote in a state elec

on his own recognisance to appear at
the coroner's inquest.

city is in a Btate of siege, crim-- ; in some
quarters is unchecked. Many families
are leaving the city.

the Powers to Intervene Official

Bulletin Admits the Former.
CALAIS MAN INJURED.

in 187 j , he entered the printing and pub-
lishing business in this town and became
owner of The Sun. He married Miss
Elizabeth I.. Brown in Boston in 1880
and she survives him with two sons.

Becoming interested in politics early,
Mr. Utter, after serving for two years
on the staff of Gov. A. O. Bourne, was
elected to the House of Representatives
in the general assembly, serving from
188.5 to 18H and presiding over that
body for the last two terms. From 188!)
to 181 he served in the state Senate,
and then was elected successively secre-

tary of state, lieutenant-governo- r and
governor. Mr. Utter was opposed for

to Congress this year by
Peter Goelet Gerry, Democrat, son of

The people fear, first, an outbreak of
CANADA NOT WORRYING A. G. Dutton Had Fall in BurlingtonMoslem fanaticism by the turbulent eleLondon, Nov. 4. The Turkish army is

ments, the lower classes, and, second, a
rising of hordes of maddened soldiers,

Saturday Evening.

Burlington, Nov. 4. A. G. Dutton of
In full retreat on Constantinople, and
the Turkish government has asked the who are being driven by the Bulgarians

to make their last stand- - a few miles Calais was injured bv aVall and was un
powers to intervene. " "--

outside of Constantinople and then, perAn official bulletin was issued by the

But Is Inclined to Think Wilson Will
Be Elected. .

Angus A. Smith of Perry street re-

turned home last night from a few
weeks' business trip to Montreal, P. Q.
While absent Mr. Smith made it a point
to sound political sentiment among the
dominion business men and learned that

Rev. Arthur H. Bradford of Springfield,
Mass., Accepts Call.

Springfield. Mass., Nov. 4. Rev. Ar-
thur H. Bradford, associate pastor of the
South Church, the parish of which Dr.
Philip S. Moxom is the head, has ac-

cepted a call to the Congregational

haps, to fall back on the capital.government at Constantinople last night, The battle still continues on the plains

conscious for several minutes Saturday
evening. The accident occurred at the
ijiieen City Fruit tympany's at
the corner of Pearl street and North
Winooski avenue. Mr. Dutton went into
the store to purchase some tobacco and

admitting defeat at the hands of the
tion was largely increased last Septem-
ber because of the unusually large com-

plimentary vote given the party's can
of Thrace, and, if the Turkish soldiers Commodore Elbridge Gerry.fall back within the gates of the city it
is feared that they may turn their gun church of Rutland. Vt., He is expectedthe clerk behind the counter had diffi SIX UNIONS DROPPED

didate, Harland B. Howe of St. Johns-bur- y,

in his home county, Caledonia.
A large number of Bull Moose adher

and bayonets on. those who are awaiting leading merchants and professional men
of the Canadian metropolis are of the
opinion that Governor Wilson will behere jn trembling the outcome of the

ents and many Republicans, if reportsconflict.
The Turkish army at Dedcaghateh i.x

By Boston Central Labor Union for Dis
obedience to Orders.

Boston, Nov. 4. The Boston Centra

elected president of the United States
Although the reciprocity

bugaboo is largely a thing of the past
to hem in the western rank of the JJul--

culty in learning just what brand he
wanted. Behind the counter is a trap
door and this was left open. Dutton had
his eyes on the tobacco shelves and not
seeing the trap door, walked into the
opening and fell to the stairs below, a
distance of several feet.

He was picked up and Dr. B. J. Adams
attended the injuries whien apapreiitly

to occupy the pulpit there by January 1.

Rev. Mr. Bradford has been associate
pastor of Dr. Moxom's church for three
years, entering the place upon gradua-
tion from the Union Theological semi-

nary. He was born in Montclair, N. J.,
Nov. 10, 1883, son of Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Hradford. His father is president of the
American missionary association.

Rev. Mr. Bradford was educated in the

garians, while the Turkish force, occupy- -
Labor union, still determined to throwin Canada, according to Mr. Smiths be

Bulgarians in the great battle on the
Tracean plains. Application wag made
to the embassies in Constantinople for
mediation by the powers to end the hos-

tilities and arrange a peace agreement.
The ambassadors, prior to this, had

asked the Porte to grant permission to
each of the great powers to send one
warship through the Dardanelles, and
this request had been granted. The only
guarantee of safety for the native Chris-
tians and perhaps the foreigners in Con-

stantinople is to be found in the pres-
ence of the warships of the gTeat pow-
ers in the harbor of the Turkish

ng the line between Tchorlu and Serin,

be accurate, cast their ballots for Mr.
Howe in Caledonia comity, who will
swing back to their real in-

tention. That being the case, it is like-

ly to strengthen the Progressive party's
chances and weaken the Democrats ma-

terially in Caledonia county. '

Throughout the other parts of tho

out all organizations that will not obeylief, the embers of a Canadian animus
toward Taft are not yet dead and if theis expected to deliver the decisive blow

against the enemy.
the mandate of the American Federation
of Labor, yesterday unseated delegate.!
from six unions. The action, which wasDefense at Tehatalia have been re Britisher has any preference in the

neighboring country's contest, it cer
paired and strengthened, and during the

tainly is not for tho president. unanimous, breaks all affiliation of
painters' union 11. East Boston Painters,

Montclair schools and graduated from
Yale in the clas of 1WM1. After a bril-
liant college record he became secretary

After all, savs Mr. Smith, Canada,past few days many guns have been
mounted there. But if the Turks are
beaten at Tchorlu and Tcherkessketii, Sign Writers, Iron Workers and Buildwith her bumper crops, her almost un

consisted oi several contusions about the
bead. Whether or not other injuries
were received is not known. He was
taken in the ambulance to his Btopping
place, 120 Colchester avenue, where he
was cared for. Mr. Dutton was called to
the city by the illness of his wife, who is
undergoing treatment at the Mary Flet

of Dwight Hall, the center of the religparalleled era of prosperity, and the pro ing Laborers' unions. The unions were
charged with not conforming with then effective resistance along the last line ious life of the university. He was onjected merger of the Grand Tnink, Ca

f forts is improbable. -

state, too, there has been a shifting of
sentym-nt- , largely perhaps between the
Republican and the Progressive parties,
as the Democratic party is, united on its
candidate and can only hope for accre-
tions from the few dissatisfied persons
of the other two parties. Just which of
the two parties most seriously affected
since September is the gainer can bii

conjectured only from various bits of

a lolorado ranch lor nve monins ana inlaws of the American federation of.I.a- -nadian Pacific and Canadian Northern,
lOOfl entered the Union theological semwith thewith its resulting impetus to land devel bor by refusing to affiliate

Building Trades council.cher hospital. inary, tie also took courses ot study
in the graduated school of Columbiaopment, is not worrying about the out

come of tho election in the States. Twenty unions in all. representingGERMAN WARSHIPS

DESPATCHED TODAY
university in the department of socialthousands of workers, have been dis

SUICIDE BY HANGING. science.carded bv the Central Labor union withCELEBRATE THEIR VICTORY.
in the past seven weeks because theyWilliam H. Hunt Was Well-Know- n GENERAL ALARM RUNG.refused to join the building trades. AtCuban Conservatives Joyful But Good

Franklin, N. H., Man.

Franklin. N. If., Nov. 4. William II. For Fire Which Swept Through SalemOrder Was Maintained.

Havana. Nov. 4. The latest returns

It is the general belief that Bulgaria
will refuse to listen to anything in the
way of intervention until the Bulgarian
army is at the gates of Constantinople,
and will insist that Turkey make an
appeal direct to the allies without inter-
ference from the powers.

The 'powers have not been able to
agree upon the French premier's form-
ula of "territorial disinterestedness,"
which is not acceptable to either Aus-
tria or Germany. They are taking steps,
however, for the protection of Christians
and their own political interests to Tur-
key. One warship in addition to the
vessels already dispatched to Turkish
ports will be sent through the Darda-
nelles by cah of the powers.

Beyond the statement that the Turk-
ish army is retreating to the last line
of fortifications outside Constantinople,

Hunt, formerly a well-know- business Buildings.

Salem, Mass.. Nov. 4. Over .$25,000

information that have cropped out dur-

ing the past few weeks. If straw vote
were to be relied on for a conclusion, it
would seem probable that the Bull Moose
party were in the ascendancy, as most
of those reported have shown marked
Progressive party strength. Then, too,
the formation of Bull Moose clubs in
much hitherto untried territory has
served to increase the sentiment in favor
of Roosevelt; while in the northern tier
of counties the antagonism toward Taft
because of his reciprocity proposal has

man of this citv, committed suicide byshow that the conservatives carried all
the provinces in the recent elections for

Will Go to Constantinople and Smyrna
to Protect Germon Residents It

Was Announced To-da- y.

Kiel, Germany, Nov. 4. The German
cruiser' Geoden, sailed this morning by
the way of Sksgan and the Breslau will
follow the afternoon to Constantinople
and Smyrna respectively. Two other

damage was done by fire which swept
through the big two-stor- block known

hanging himself yesterday afternoon.
The act is attributed to desjKindcney
brought on by illness.

the last meeting, two weeks ago, 11 car-

penters' unions were thrown out and
two weeks previous to that there were
tlyce carpenters' unions who lost their
affiliation with the Central Labor union.

President James Moriarty was in-

structed by the C. L. U. delegates to
inform the international officers of un-

ions that were droppal yesterday and
demand that these unions live up to
the decree of the American Federation
of Labor.

as the old steam laundry building, 3 to
Mr. Hunt was aged about 60 years II street, yesterday. A general

and came to this city from Penacook alnrm was rung.
The fire started in the wholesale groabout twenty-fiv- e years ago. He con-

ducted a prosperous mercantile business cery establishment of P. Sushelsky, on

president, and other gov-
ernmental offices. Great crowds cele-
brated the conservative victory iu the
streets of Havana last night, but good
order was maintained everywhere by
strong cavalry and infantry patrols.

The president-elect- , General Mario
Menocal, issued a statement declaring
that his administration was pledged to
do its utmost to develop the most friend-

ly relations between Cuba and the
United States.

(ierman warships are already at the
the ground floor of No. 3. A boy disTurkish ports to protect German resi on Central street for a number of years

and afterwards disposed of this to take
up a business which carried him to all

covered the store all aflame and, runningdents. AMID LITTER OF BILLS.
nto the police station, next door gav

there was little news received from the
seat of war last night. Fighting was
reported along the line from Tchorlu to arts of the state. A few months ago ! the alarm.

ic retired trom active business on ac These firms on the first floor sufferedSerai, which was the outcome, doubt-
less, of the efforts of the defeated Turks

not subsided.
Against these is the influence of a

quiet campaign conducted by the Re-

publican state committee in bolstering
up a sentiment which normally is strong-
ly "regular." but which has been shaken
considerably during the last few months.
Whether this has been effectual in hold-

ing sufficient votes to make a Taft plu-

rality is causing the Taft manager
considerable uneasiness; which uneasi-
ness has been transmitted, in turn, t
the national committee in the shape of

count of failing health.1,800 BARE-FOOTE-D AND

HUNGRY PRISONERS
loss: P. Sinhelsky JIO.O(K), $2.1X10 in-

surance; Spencer Regulaor company

Body of Mrs. Margaret Marshall Was
Found, a Suicide.

Gloucester. Mass., Nov. 4. With a lit-ter'-

unpaid bills around her. Mrs. Mas-gar-

Marshall. 0." years old. proprietor

The act of yesterday took place atto retire within the Tchatalja lines. FATALLY SHOT IN QUARREL. the home of Nellie Hunt, a sister of Mr. $3,000, injured; Louis J. Rogalsky, cloth
Hunt and with whom he had been mak ing dealer, $2,0M; insured.
ing his home on tentral street. Miss these hrms on the upper floor alsoof the Peach lew hotel ot KockportHunt left home at 11 o'clock Sunday nffered: Salem Buttonhole companywas found dead vesterdav beside an oil si

morning and upon her return about 6 10.00(1 $2M insurance Salem Electri- -

Jeph West, Aged SO, Victim at Man-at- t,

Me, Yesterday.
Manset, Me., Nov. 4. Toseph West,

50 years old, a fisherman, was shot to
death yesterday in a quarrel with John

which stood a pan containing!stove on
charcoal.liscovered the body huptnne from a Fume of the charcoal had cal Mipply company, slight loss. J he uncertainty, which would be uneasiness

for them if Vermont were able to cast
more tha'n four votes.

rafter. The unfortunate man had stepped
upon a chair, put n rope about his neck

caused her death.
She came here from Boston a fe

building is owned by (i. L. (Jeorge .

Hooper. The damage to the building is
estimated at $3.0(10.

Crowell. 57 years old, an engineer. Crow- -

Arrived at Belgrade To-da- Having Been

Captured by Servian Troops in
Macedonia.

Belgrade, Nov. 4. A batch of prison-
ers, numbering 1,360, chiefly Amaut
tribesmen and other irregulars, captured
by Servian troops in Macedonia, arrived
here to day under escort. Most of them
were barefooted, ragged and nearly
starving.

and then kicked the chair away.
ell, who was arrested, claimed he shot years ago. Financial troubles have been

crowding upon her of late. She is un
DEATH OF YOUNG BOY.in e after West had attacked

him with a knife. derstood to have relatives in Boston ROOSEVELT MAKES

A NEW COMPLAINT

which the Unitarians are doing their
utmost to prevent.

Besiegers Tighten Grip.
The besieging forces are tightening

their grip around Adrianople, and the
bombardment is becoming more vigor-
ous. In other directions, the allies are
consolidating their occupation of Turk-
ish territory. The Greeks have taken
Nieopolis and Prevesa and have landed
a division at Stavroa, which is march-

ing to attack Saloniki. An iineensored
dispatch from the latter town intimates
the likelihood of its surrender without
resistance.

In connection with the Servian occupa-
tion of Prishrend, a warning from Aus-
tria appears in the official Vienna Fremn-denbUt- t.

which, in tlie supposition that
the Servian have now attained the ob-

ject of their operations towards the
west, nay:

"There are neither military nor na-
tional motives for the Servian army to
penetrate the districts beyond Prishrend,

LOSS WAS $300,000.
Howard H. Barteanz Had Been 111 Six

Weeks With Pneumonia.
The death of Howard Harold Bar-teali- x,

the son of Mr. and

Balloonists Land in Russia.
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 4. (ieorge M.

Myers, president of the Kansas City
Aero club, received a cablegram yester

Two Plants in Montreal Were Destroyed
TO TITANIC MUSICIANS. Says Republican Leaders in New York

SUSPENDED BY ONE ARM.

Woman Was Carried 40 Feet Along a
Boston Street.

Boston, Nov. 4. Caught by a., arm in
the car door of an elevated train at the
South station yesterday. Miss Mary
Isourd of Taeoma. Wash., was dragged
from the platform anil carried along the
elevated structure for fifty feet,' sus-
pended forty feet above the ground.
She wa unconscious when the train was

day from John atts. pilot of the bal
Last Night

Montreal. Nov. 4. Fire last night de
Mrs. Fred Bnrteaux, 72 Miles building.
occurrl Saturday evening at !:."!Tablet Was Installed at New York with loon Diisseldorf, one of the entrants in

the international balloon race whichstroyed the plants of the Consumers' o'clock, following an illness of six weeks.
Cordage company and Canadian BagFitting Exercises.

New York, Nov. 4. The- - heroic musi
Death was due to pneumonia. The boy
haves his parents only, ne was born

started from Stuttgert, Germany, stat-
ing that he had landed at Pskov. Rus-

sia, a short distance from St. Peters
burg, and that both Watts and his aide.

Are Urging Voters to Vote for

Wilson, Which Charge Re-

publicans Denied.

New York. Nov. 4. The vote eat for

president at election

throughout the United States is expected
t exceed all previous record. UeKirt
from all the states indicate intense

as the election draw near.
Coloml Rooev It in a statement to

stopped and she was released by track-
men. At the hospital it was found she

cians who played "Nearer, My tJod, to
Thee." as the Titanic sank inthe north
Atlantic last April, were honored yes-
terday in memory by musicians here. A
bronze tablet to the seven bandsmen of

in and would have been five years
old in February. The lad was excep-
tionally bright for his age. and bis death
will be sim-erel- mourned by everyone
in the vicinity where he lived. Funeral

Atherholt. cre "woll and free." Mr.
Mys rs regards the e of the word "free"
in the message as a hint that the men
had been held prisoner for a time bythe sunken liner had been prepared by services will be held at the hone Tues- -

company at Point St. diaries, causing
damage" estimated at f.'WO.OOO.

Killed in the Woods.

Bridgton. Me.. Nov. Al-

len, agvd 2. years, was accidentally shot
and killed in the woods at South Wind-
ham yesterday. Allen went out with
some companions to try a new gim.
While he was climbing over a wall, the
gun caught in his clothing and was dis-

charged, the shot striking him in thjbreast and causing instant death.

which are exclusively inhabited by At
banians, that is. into the nn
deniable territory of another Balkan peo
pie."

iav tnorniiic at t o'clock. Rev.the Ktissian authorities.

bad a broken collar bone a well as
many brui'es. but it was she
would recover. Mis Lesnurd is the
daughter of the Rev. I). G. Ienurd of
Taeoma. and a siter of Prof. ;illert i).
Leourd of Drew theological seminary
at Madion. N. J. ,

H. Holt, pa-t- or of the First Baptist
church, officiating. The burial will takeCHELSEA.
place in Hope cemetery. day made direct charge that the New

York Republican leader were nrg:ng tho
voter to support i!on to en"i-- t R.oe.Election.FIRE OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN.

members of the .Musical .Mutual Protec-
tive union and yesterday .the tablet, by
Albert Weinert," wa unveiled at the
clubhouse of the organiration.

The tablet. 30 by 24 inches, hears a
feminine figure, symbolic of music, plac-
ing a wreath of oak leaves on an ex-

panse of pla-i- d water, broken by an ice-lr- t.

Beneath ia the insription:
"A tribute to the bandsmen of the Ti-

tanic. When the order was 'Each man
for himself thee heroes remained on
linard and played until the lat." Then
followi the f.rt two of the muie

Republican l a.l.n

Mis A. A. Clement, win ha I eon
seriously ill for several wcek. is g

slowly.
Representative R. II. Adams, who has

Wn protrated during the pat two
week with typhoid fever, i making
very satisfactory progress toward re

The Time will receie election return , veil's defeat. Tli
night, and will isMie an e!e-- I f)l. ehtree

Suicide at the Falls.- - Burned Barn and Horse Shed ia Rear of
Church at Esses Center.

Fse. Nov. 4. A fire of unknown

GERMANY WILL WAIT

FOR DIRECT REQUEST

Before Intervening in the Ba'baa War
German Foreign OSce Has Net Re-

ceived any Con fir ma tion of

Reports,
IVrlir. GermsBT. No-- .

Niaeara Falls. N. V.. Nor. 4.
Kledehn. 45 year old. a city fire-

man, committed snieide restertar bv
inf the reult. of the n.t.al and state pernor , ion admon-she- the Vm.
elect-on- . If rou want the l.te.t new, VTT"r '"".J" ,,M" V"V" ,0

orgln the barn and horse covery. h- - 1ieae bavins' reached its at the earliest moment, buy Wednesday
: r '

. "IV m -T-

OO,r1Mljumping into the river near Prospert j beds at the rear of the Cntigrepitional
morning Time. ' "'

(the Nn,ia!it candidate. IVh. willpoiel anl cing ovr the American fall, chiirrh. at hsr (enter Sattiroav af- -

ff "Nearer mr tir-- tt Thee" at tle ' J. H. Read of l ambrne. Ma.. made a !tcrnvn between three and four o'clock.
Weather Forecast. ' into the RmeTe!t, Ts't and Wilson

I i a matter for speculation.
nacws. Wallace Hartley, bandmaster; I brave effort to rcarh him. but Kledehn J Several hre were in danfi-er- the near-

rii early last week. It i ih w ex-

pected that he may be able to return to
! legislative dutie before the denl the se-i- ii.

Mrs. Irr-n-e t arpetiter ha ?..re to
tt spend the winter with her son.

Adelbert M. Carpenter.

Ge.--. Krin. Korer Bricmix, W. T. Brad- - waved to Kead a be 4t rareeninff iet heir.g Adalor Dorr's ant Henry lw-le- y.

J. Yeley Woodward. P. C. Taylor, ' the fil an! called oat, "Good ' fence's, but men with pails of waterand A'.tu wij it join in irtenei.l-r--
Fair and warmer Tnely j The presidential candidate have pre-clud- y

and aarmer; moderate southerly pared to reeene returns from all
winds. of the country.

ia the BaUat without a request to Uka J. f. p. Clarke, Joha L. Hume. bye: kejt the fire from spreading.


